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Background;

< Recent international programs to support household socioeconomic surveys in Africa are

now paying dividends. Many countries have completed a population census within the last few

years and are also implementing household survey programs that are generating significant

Volumes of data. Major bottlenecks remain however in gaining access to such data for further

analysis and for maximizing returns on the substantial investments made in collecting the data.

The constraints are due to one or more of the following causes:

n political reluctance to authorize open-access to data, ,

n technical difficulties with documenting, cleaning and storing data, and

n inadequate training and skills of potential users in how to handle such data sets

Consequently large volumes of data- remain inaccessible and underexploited. The

inevitable result has been for some to question the wisdom of making large scale investments in

household surveys, and to look for short-cut solutions that offer the prosper of yielding quicker

dividends.

Objectives:

The purpose of this proposal is to offer a means of addressing the problems of data access

in Africa through a two-tier program: .

n the strengthening of national data storage/archiving capabilities,

n the establishment of regional or sub-regional household data archive/data services centers. ,

At the first level, countries should be encouraged to include in future National Statistical

Needs Assessment and Strategy Development exercises, adequate provision for the strengthening

of data storage and data dissemination capabilities. These are aspects of a national statistical

offices work program that have been almost totally ignored in the past, but they are activities that,

1 e.g. Social Dimensions of Adjustment (SDA), UN Household Survey Capability Programme (UNHSCP),

Demographic and Health Survey (DHS), UNFPA Census programme
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just like data collection and data processing, need a high level of management and a commitment

of resources - both human and physical.

At the second level, it is proposed to strengthen the capabilities of one or more regional

or sub-regional centers to provide technical assistance at the country level to national statistical

offices also wanting to improve their data storage and dissemination capabilities. At the same

time, national statistical offices, and other national data collection agencies would be encouraged

to become "depositors" at the data center, and would agree to the center(s) granting access rights

to the data to different classes of users. This/these centers would thus become African,

depositories of regional and sub-regional statistical data.

The establishment of such a facility would, over time, lead to the building up of a regional

socioeconomic analysis network that would promote, not just the exchange of data, but also of

analytical experiences7 in such areas as poverty monitoring and, analysis.

Functions

The Center(s) would have the following functions:

n Data acquisition: including negotiation of arrangements with "depositors", regarding

depositing of data with the center, provision of documentation, data access rights, signing of

data access form etc. A supporting service would be to offer training courses to depositors in

the cleaning and documenting of datasets

n Cataloging/indexing: Including maintenance of on-line catalogue with brief description of all

data sets

n Data processing: Including verification of completeness of documentation, spot checks on

data quality, conversion of data to appropriate media, and data preservation

n User services: Granting of user access rights (subject to the conditions imposed by the

depositors), levying of user fees, distribution and dissemination of datasets, data-use seminars

(with other regional research and training centers),

n Technical assistance: Staff from the center would be available to assist national statistical

offices in the specialized areas of data storage and dissemination.

Location ,

Given the advances in .electronic networking and communication, the data center(s) could

be established anywhere in the world, however the intention would be to build up capacity within

the Africa region to handle, store and disseminate data. Centers should therefore be established

within an existing regional agency or statistical research institution or within the UN Economic

Commission for Africa (UNECA).

Benefits

The data services center(s) would contribute very significantly to the improved availability

statistical data for Africa. This would benefit the countries themselves, national and international

research communities, and bilateral and multilateral agencies. It would also be of enormous



benefit in the monitoring and evaluation of national and regional development programs. The

presence of such center(s) could be used to encourage African governments to pursue a more

open-access data policy, and also to promote the development of a regional network of data

suppliers and users.

Risks

Countries may decline to participate: There is a risk that countries may feel that the data sets are

politically too sensitive to release outside national borders. To calm such concerns, it would
have to be emphasized that the center acts only as an agent for the depositors and that the data

remain the property of; the depositor. Additionally, donors supporting national surveys and

statistics programs could use a stick and carrot policy to provide incentives to countries to deposit

data by indicating that continued support to such national programs would be contingent upon

the data being deposited at the center.
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